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SHINGLE. . 

To all it may) conoerni _ ‘ 
Be it~ known that I, THOMAS DENTON 

siding at Gatonsville, in the‘ county of Bal 
tiniore and ‘State .of Maryland, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improve 
ments in Shingles, ofwhichthe following 

‘ l is a speci?cation. 

‘' shingles and also to expose more area to_ 
‘the weather than the ordinary shingle‘ 

This invention relates to,roofs, and‘ more 
particularly to an improved tile or shingle 
‘so formed as to interlock with similar 

5 a without danger of leakage. 
15 Speci?cally, the present invention may be 

regarded as an improvement upon the 
‘‘ shingle shown in my Patent No. 1,059,682, 
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dated April'22, 1913, andfits objects are to' 
‘decrease still further-the relative overlap 
ping area of the shingles, and thus increase 
the relative area exposed to the weather, 
and at the same time produce a shingle 
which when applied to a roof, will produce 

a a neat, ornamental appearance. ' 
25' In order that the invention may be readily 

understood, reference is had to the accom 
- panying drawing, forming a1 part of this 

‘ speci?cation, and in which, 
Figure 1 is a face view .of one of my im 

proved shingles; , ‘ 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section through 
' . the same; 
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‘ shingles whenassembled to form a roof;, 

Fig. 5 is-a longitudinal section substan-. 
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‘ Fig. 3 is an‘ end view thereof on an en~ 
larged scale; ‘ I . ‘ ‘ 

Fig. 4e shows the appearance of the 

tially on the line 5--'5 of Fig. 4,_looln'_ng in 
the direction of the arrow; . 

Fig. 6 is a transverse section substan 
tially ‘on the line 67-6 of Fig. 4:, looking in 

t ; the direction of the arrow; and, 
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Fig. 7 isv a central longitudinal section 
showing a slightly different form of 
shingle. ‘ I‘ 

The improved tile or shingle forming, the 
subject of the present invention may ‘be 

i ‘ made of any desired material, and is pref 
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1 wide, ?at, central ‘portion 1, a pair of longi 

erably rectangular in. shape, as shown in 
Fig. 1. The shingle. consists of a relatively 

-‘ tudinal ribs or beads 2, .disposed‘on'e on each 
side of the central portion 1, and a pair of 
relatively narrow ?anges -3,_lying between 
the ribs 2 and the longitudinaljs?e edges 

Speci?cation 01’ Letters Patent. 

Application ?led November 18, 1915. Serial No. 627,111. ‘ 

of the shingle. The shingle is provided 
with va pair of transversely extending ridges 
4, which ‘divide the surface of the Shingle 
into‘ three portions a, b, and a. The portions 
a and 6 together constitute the exposedarea 
of the shingle and are preferably relatively 
wide and of similarshape' and size. The 
portion a constitutes the covered or over 
lapped area oflthe shingle and is of rela 
tively narrow width. .In laying, the portion, 
0 is, of course, at the upper end of the 
shingle. 
By reference ‘to Fig. 2, it will be seen that 

. the three portions a, b, and‘ 0, formed by the 
ridges 4, lie in different but substantially 
parallel planes. The. lower edge of the 
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lowermost portion _a is-preferalolyv bent. 
downwardly, as indicated at 5. Thls down- ‘ 
wardly ‘bent edge is adapted to engage the 
upper ridge 4 of the shingle immediately 
below it, as shown‘- in Fig. 5, thus over 
lapping the upper portion. 0 of said lower 
shingle. ‘The shingles are secured. in po 
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sition on the roofby means of nailspwhich ' 
are drivennat the points indicated by'the 
reference character 6, such polnts being lo 
cated just above the lower ridge 11, ‘on-each 
side of the shingle-Yin the ?anges 3. It will 
,be' seen that when the ‘shingles are laid as be 
low described, the nail heads located at such 
points will be entirely covered. 

‘ Referring to Fig. 4, it will beseen that the" 
shingles are laid in horizontal rows asusual. 
The present arrangement, however, differs 
from that usually employed ‘in that the shin 
gles of each row are spaced relatively far 
apart. In the drawing A 'andL-Orepresent 
two shingles in the same horizontal rowi 

‘ and it will be seen thatwthese‘ are separate ' 
by a distance almost equal to the width of 
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the central portion of the intermediate shin- _, 
- gle B of the row immediatelybelow. ' Shin 

gles D and F of the row above are in the .v 7 
same way separatedv a distance almost equal 
to the’ width-of the shingle A, etc. vIt will 
also be seen that the portions a and 'b of 
each shingle are exposed‘ to the weather,_o1.1lyr 
the portion a being covered or‘ overlapped by 
the shingle immediately above._ By _v1rt11e 
of the arrangement above described, it will 
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be observed'that the relative proportion of ' 
each shingle which is exposed to the weather .. . 
is‘ much greater than in the case of ordinary 
shingles, and is also greater than in the. case 
of the shingles covered by my patent above 110 
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referred to. It will also be noted that the 
ribs 2 of each shingle overlap the upper. por 
tions of the ribs of the twoadjacent shingles 
in‘ the next lower row, so that the lower por 
tion of each shingle has all three of its edges 
exposed to the weather. Owing. however, to 

i the e?icient seal formed by the ribs and 

'15, 
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turned-down edge 5, leakage is prevented. 
As will be seen by reference to Fig. 4, the 

lower edges 5 of the shingles of any one row 
are in alinement with the ridges 4 of the in 
tervening shingles of" the next lower row.v 
The result of this is that, at a little distance, 
the appearance of a continuous line separat 
ing the rows of shingles is produced, thus 
simulating the effect of the usual method ‘of 
laying shingles. ' ' 
In some cases where the shingle is made of 

' ’ sheet metal, ‘it may be desirable to form the 
20 " same slightly concave or bow-shaped, as 

shown in Fig. 7. By-reference to this ?gure, 
it will be obvious that the central portion 1’ 
of the shingle is not strictly ?at, but is some 
‘what curved and that the surfaces a’, b’, c’ 
lie-in different, although not ‘strictly paral~ 
lel planes, When a shingle of the form 7 
shown in Fig. 7 isnailed to a roof,.the lower 
edge 5 is thus forced into very close con 
tact with the shingle below it. ‘ - > 

' What I claim is:v . I ‘ v 

, l.- A roof consisting of a series of horizon 
tal rows of overlapping shingles,~each shin 

‘ gle having a relatively wide, ?at, central 
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portion, and a pair of straight longitudinal 
ribs arranged one on each side and extend 
ing throughout thelength thereof, the ribs 
of each shingle of an upper row overlapping 
those of two adjacent shingles of the nextv 
lower row, and each shingle of a lowerrow 
having onetransverse ridge across the said 
central portion against which ridge the 
lower end of the shingle in the upper row . 
second above it engages, and anothertrans 
verse ridge in, almement with the lower 

edges‘ of the two overlapping shingles of the 
next upper row immediately above it. ‘ 

2.; A’ roof consisting of a series of hori 
zontal rows of overlapping shingles, the _ 
shingles of eachrow being spaced relatively 
far apart, and each shingle overlapping the 
sides of two adjacent shingles 'of the next 

' lower row, and the upper end of the shingle 
immediately below it, each shingle having a 
transverse ridge and the lower edges of the 
shingles in one row being alined with the 
ridges of the shingles in the next 1( wer row, 
whereby the appearance of continuous 'hori 
zontal lines between the rows of shingles is 
produced. , 

3. A roof consisting of a ‘series of horizon 
tal rows of overlapping shingles, each shin, 

‘ gle having a pair of longitudinal ribs ex 
tending throughout the length thereof, and 
arranged one on each side, said ribs being 
spaced from the side edges of the shingle to 
form lateral nailing ?anges, each shingle of 
an upper row partially overlapping‘the said 
ribs and ?anges of two adjacent shingles of Y 
the next lower row, and each Shingle having 
two spaced transverse I ridges extending 
across the same, the shingles being laid so 
that the lowermost‘ ridge of each shingle in 
onerow is'in substantial alinement with the 

. lower edges of the two overlapping shingles 
of the next upper row, each of said shingles 
being secured by two nails driven through 
said ?anges at points between said ridges, 
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said nails also passing through the two ar‘- ' 
jacent shingles of the‘ next lower row'above 

. the upper transverse ridge of such shingles, 

.whereby every nail head is covered by an 
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overlapping shingle, and a transverse ridge ' 
extends between the two nails passing 
through each side of every shingle. 
In testimony whereof I have af?xed my 

signature. ' ~ ' 

THOMAS DENTON MILLER; 
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